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PREStrNTATION OF THE ROEBLING MEDAL OF THE
MINERALOGICAL SOCIETY OF AMtrRICA FOR 1971
TO J. D. H. DONNAY
A. Peesr, Depwrtmentof Geologyand Geophysics,Uninersity ol
Calif ono-ia,B erkeleg, Calil ornin 9/1720
kciety
Presiden:tGoldsm,ith,,
nLem,bers
o.ndglrestsol the Mineral,ogiaal,
ol Amerim,:
JosephD6sir6 Hubert Donnay was born in Grandville, Belgium,
on June 6, 1902.He receivedthe degreeIngenieurcivil desMines from
the University of Liige in 1925.In the sameyear he went to Stanford
University which at that time had closerelations with his native land
as an aftermath of Hoover's warbimeactivity in behalf of Belgium.
In the summerof 1926he had to go back to Belgium for his military
service.He returnedto Stanford in December1927.
Having cometo the University of California in 1925,by the spring
of 19128
I was substituting there fo ProfessorEakle in mineralogy.
That year the meetingsof the Cordilleran Sectionof the GSA were
held in Berkeleyand I recall vividly severaleyentsduring thosemeetings.Howel Williams receivedthe prize for the best paper by a young
man for his work on the Marysville Buttes.Now,43 yearslater, Willie
is still concernedwith the Marysville Buttes. J. D. H. Donnay presentedthe first of his many papensto be recordedin the Bibliography
of North AmericanGeology.The abstractof it appeamin the Bulletin
of the GSA for 1929under the title "Cleavageversusparajointing". It
was a criticism of terminolog;r.Jos6 did not like "fracture cleavage"
and proposedthe term "parajointing". Apparently it was not generally
adopted,for it is not listed in either the AGI Glossaryor the USBM
Dictionary. However, this paper gave an indication of one of its
author'soutstandingtraits, his interest in words.
Soon after the spring meeting of the Cordilleian Section,Donnay
cameto seeme in ProfessorEakle's officeand told me that he planned
to make a study of the copperdepositat the Engelsmine in Plumas
County, California. I tried to dissuadehim from suchan underbaking.
Charlie Andersonwas then about to submit his Ph. D. thesis on the
Engels mine after three years of study, and no less a person than
Adolph Knopf was about to join him in further publication on the
Engelsmine copperdeposit.But Jos6was not to be dissuadedand the
following year he receivedhis Ph. D. from Stanford on the basisof a
dissertationon this subjeet.
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Following his first three years at Stanford, Jos6 was employedas
an engineerand geblogi-stin French Morocco for six months and in
1930 presentedhiS ieport on the Engels mine at a congressheld in
Lidge.The next academic.year,1930-31,was again spent at Stanford.
The disguiseof engineer,andgeologistwas cast off, and the crystallggrafher and mineralogist'biirerged.
In 1931Profdssor'doSrs publisheda paper on "Castanite,a basic
ferric sulfatefrom Knsxville, Califomia". This involved somecalculations which seemeda bit arduousto even such an experiencedcrystal
lographeras Austin F. Rogers.He wrote "From these five measured
anglesthe, geouretricalconstantswere calculatedby sphericaltrigonometry" and added in a footnote "I am indebted to my assistant,
Dr. J. D. I{. Donnay, for a careful checkingof the computations.',
Years later Dorinay publisheda little book, SphericalTrigonometry
aftel the CeshroMethod, which is still carried on the Polycrystal list
qf biroks.:.
Following his yehr as Rogersl,assistant,Jos6 went to Johns Hopkins wherehe stayed for eight years,until 193g.During all this period
he p.ublishedwidely on crystallographicsubjects,many of the papers
appearingin Belgium or elsewhereand so tending to be hidden from
his American'colleagues.
A number of these papers dealt with form
birefringenceand spherulite-optics,subjectssadly neglectedby nearly
all American teachersof irystal optics.This work had'beenbegunat
Stanford together,with H. W. Morse in 1930,major papers on the
sSr,bject
appearingin the American Journal of Sciencein 1g32and in
the American Mineralogistin 1936,but even in recentyears the subject has,beenpursuedtogetherwith his wife Gabrielle (Gai) Donnay
in work on the babtnaesite.vaterite
series (1g61) and on the water
q.ontent
of spheruliticvaterite (1967).
During his first Johns'Hopkins period, Donnay began his long
seriesof studieson the relationsbetweenmorphologyand structure of
crystals,leadingto the famousDonnay-Harker paper in the Palache
number qf the American Mineralogist, "A new law of crystal morphology extendingthe law of Bravais". This was followed over the
nrearsby a,number of papersby Donnay and his students.In favorit seemedpossibleto determinespacegroupsby morphologable'ease.s
ical analysis.Where a discrepancyoccurredthere might be reference
to' the morphologicalspace,group as contrastedwith the structural
spacegroup.In 1961Donnay and Donnay again took up someof .the
casesfirst consideredtwenty years earlier and, in a group of papers
in the ComptesRendus,presentedthe "second generalisationof the
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law of Bravais", a phrasewhich,unfortunately,doesnot appearin the
titles of any of thesepapers.
In 1939 Jos6 was appointedprofessorat the Universit6 Laval in
Quebec.I met him at the Austin, Texas,meetingof MSA the following year. He was pleasedwith his new position and bubbling over
with crystallographicideas.He discoursedon these earnestly as we
walked along the main street of Austin one evening,suddenly reproachingme with the remark "you are not listening" as my attention
was distracted by the sights and soundsof the city about us. He
stayed at Laval only three years, coming back to the lJnited States
for war work as a researchchemistwith the HerculesPowder Cornpany in 79'42,andin 1945he returnedto JohnsHopkins,this time as a
professor.However, throughout his years in the United States Jos6
had maintainedcloserelationswith his homelandand in 1946he went
back to Lidge as a professor.Fortunately for us he stayedthere only
a year and we soonhad him with us again at Johns Hopkins.
During the thirties Donnay had interestedhimselfin T. V. Barker's
system of identification of crystalline material from morphological
observations,a developmentfrom Fedorov'scrystallochemicalanalysis.In 1934he joined Terpstra,M6lon, and van Weerdenin a paper on
this subject,while in a relatedpaper yith Tunell and Barth the work
on the generalisationof the law of Bravais was foreshadowed.
In the
sameyear "Barker Tables" giving classifieationanglesfor 397 tetragonal substances
were publishedby Donnay and M6lon in the series,
Johns Hopkins Studiesin Geology.The Barker Index of Crystals did
not begin to appearuntil 1951and was not completeduntil 1964.By
that time it had beenmade obsoleteby other developments
mostly led
by Donnay.
The key problem in devisinga schemefor the geometriealidentification of crystals,whetherfrom X-ray observationsor from morphology, is that of the standardor conventionalsetting.This problem had
beenapproachedin the work of the thirties and Jos6addressed
himself
to it, again in two paperspublishedin 1943while still with Hercules.
This may be consideredto have beenpreparationfor the book, which
in the easeof most others would have been considereda life work,
Crystal, Data, publishedin 1954 as a GSA Memoir. Crys'ta.lDatu included determinativetables basedon cell dimensionsfor about 6000
substances.
Though misunderstoodby a few distinguishedpersons,the
bookwas receivedwith enthusiasmby most crystallographers
and plans
were soonmade for a new edition. The greatly expandedsecondedition, prepared under Donnay's direction, covers about 13,000sub-
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stances and was published by the ACA in 1963. Its rules for "choice
and orientation of the cell" include a few inconspicuous but significant
changes from those given in the first edition, especially as regards
triclinic crystals. This book alone would be enough to make Donnay
known among crystallographers throughout the world.
But all the while Jos6 was making many other contributions in
various sectors of crystallography. Twinning repeatedly engaged his
attention. In this realm he applied the ideas of Friedel to albite twinning and to many other cases. Later with H. Curien he concerned
himself with symbolization of "The symrnetry of the complete twin"
which involved the use of color point groups. Shubnikov groups were
applied to the description of magnetic structures for which Donnay
and Donnay tabulated all of the possibilities for one tetragonal point
group. The paper by Donnay and Donnay on the high-temperature
alkali-feldspar series, which appeared in the Bowen Volume nearly
twenty years ago, is still one of the most widely cited papers in its
field.
One could go on and on, it is difficult to choose subjects for mention when there is such a profusion of material. Along with his wideranging thoretieal papers and crystallographic studies, Jos6 has helped
us with many practical suggestionsand devices: thinned polished sections, a simple crystal monochromator (with I. Fankuchen), a set of
grids for the determination of non-opaque minerals, and (with Gai
Donnay) charts for the interpretation of rotation and Weissenberg
photographs marketed by N. P. Nies, the optical analyzer made by the
Charles Supper Company, and many more. Throughout he has tried to
persuade us to adopt his elegant methods and modes of expression
from his early paper on the use of determinants in crystallography
(1934) to his recent paper with Olga Kennard on condenseddiffraction
symbols (1964).
It might be expected that Jos6 would maintain close relations with
his homeland and with Canada, but he is a true cosmopolite and has
also worked and published together with colleaguesin France, Germany,
England, Japan, and Russia. In 1964, following a select international
symposium at Kiel, he joined crystallographers from Switzerland and
Germany in authoritative pronouncements on coordination polyhedra
and on lattice complexes.
In his remarks of aceeptance, a recent recipient of the Roebling
Medal said "- - - far too few scientists of today realize that the English language is a very delicate precision instrument capable of the
finest distinctions, and handle it like a. sledge hammer." Jos6 is listed
in Who's Who in America as a philologist by hobby, literally a lover
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of words. He wields them with great dexterity, not only written words
but also spoken words. rn spontaneous discussion he gives a finished
performance that puts most of us native Americans to shame. Though
"parajointing" was not accepted, Jos6 has enriched mineralogical
usage.with many other terms. He has rescued synbauE from obscurity
and has given it new meaning, aspeat has received a special significance' and he once wrote a paper on "The superabund,anfindex in the
hexagonal Bravais symbol,'. He is adept at putting in the engaging
phrase or illustration. In Austin he spoke to us on "rnterference flgures
in convergent light", beginning by saying he wourd put his remarks in
a nutshell and his first slide showed a fine drawing of a nutsh.ell complete with three axes, c, B, and
7. In New Haven he commented on
"Grop'ing sba'gesin some organic crystal structure determinations" and
at Los Angeles he referred to the recipient of the Day Medal whom he
was introducing as ",ins,tr11167s,
emet-itws,,.Donnay and Donnay have
shown how to use the concept of the one dim,ettsionalcrystal in making cerbain computations and lately they have acquainted us with
k enote tr,ahedro^lma gnetite.
Nearly 34 years ago the Geolaphical Society of America, better
known as the Pick and Hammer Club, held a meeting in Washington.
On page 13 of the program of that meeting one may find the following
lines under the heading
Berryland
If import goodsyou most ariore
Try Hopkins U in Baltimore;
You'll find a line at Bowman's store,
J. Hopkins U in Baltimore.
The best from Europe at your door,
When these wear out we'll order moreOur native sons dontt know the score
At Hopkins U in Baltimore.
As all can see, in 34 years there has been remarkabiy litile wear.
Mr. President, it is a great pleasure to present Joseph D6sir6 Hubert
Donnay for the award of the 1gZ1Roebling Medal.

